Brigette Burnett, Host & Producer of the Daily Downtown
Buckeye Broadband
Brigette Burnett has an original way of captivating audiences through her emotionally driven
reports. She is an award winning journalist with a true passion for helping people.
Currently, Burnett Hosts the Daily Downtown in Toledo, Ohio. Her work can be seen on the
Parkvision screen at Promenade Park and on social media. Before you saw her face on the
jumbotron in downtown Toledo, Burnett was a General Assignment Reporter at 13abc. She
covered breaking news, feature reports and sports during the 5, 6 and 11 p.m. newscasts.
Her investigative pieces at 13abc forced Toledo police to rescind charges on a man wrongly
imprisoned. Those same stories are the reason Burnett is an Ohio Associated Press Media
Editors 2016 award winner for continuing coverage. Burnett has interviewed celebrities such as
retired professional basketball player Earvin “Magic” Johnson, Access Hollywood’s Natalie
Morales, Erica and Warryn Campbell of We’re the Campbells, Tichina Arnold of the hit 90’s TV
show Martin and American civil rights activist Jesse Jackson.
Her career in television has taken Burnett to television news stations in Wisconsin, Michigan,
Illinois and now Ohio.
She serves on the board of Standing Courageous, Inc. which is based out of Northwest Ohio.
The men and women of Standing Courageous work to end the epidemic of domestic and
interpersonal violence through education and awareness. One of her most humble moments
was in 2015 when a simple tweet led to Burnett being selected to win a mini clothing spree for
four of her co-workers during Kohl’s YES2YOU campaign. Burnett has appeared in the Toledo
Blade, the Michigan Chronicle, ChicagoTalks and the Mercy Mosaic.
She enjoys spending time with her family and friends, dancing to a good Reggae song and
traveling. If she’s not planning her next vacation you might see her at a football or baseball
game.

